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Fig. 1: Spindle and Spinning.

Fig. 2: Skeining on the Hand Reel (Belafa).
a) Warp Beam  
b) Cloth Beam  
c) Back-strap  
d) Heddle Rod and String Heddle  
e) Shed Stick  
f) Sword  

Fig. 3: General Characteristics Common to All Body-Tension Looms.
Fig. 4: The Lamaholot Loom.

1. string heddle, guru
2. shed stick, fulu bēka
3. heddle rod, guru kajo
4. sword, hurī
5. weft stick, fani
6. bamboo tube used with shed stick when raising heddle, sāru
7. stick inserted at beginning of weaving to keep weft in place, belēkē
8. temple, nugi
9. flat metal tool with sharp point, poko

a. warp beam, pokē
b. cloth beam, tenānē
c. foot rest, tenēka
d. groove of cloth beam, tenānē fēnē

f. backstrap string, seligū tali
g. indentations of cloth beam, tenānē ipō
h. backstrap, seligū
Fig. 5: Setting Up the Warp (Nekat).
Fig. 6: Warp with String Heddle, Heddle Rod, and Shed Stick.

a) Set Up for Tabby Weave.
b) Set Up in Preparation for Ikat.

Fig. 7: "Stroking the Warp" (Tēta Nekat).
Fig. 8a: The Ikat Frame (Selaga).

Fig. 8b: The ikat skeins are folded in half, using rata as a guide.
Fig. 9: Tying the Ikat Knot.
Fig. 10: Two-Panel Woman's Sarong with Ikat Decoration (Kewatek Menikil).
Fig. 11: Two-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Kewatek Nai Ruá).
Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Kewatek Nai Telo),
Showing the Appropriate Position of Traditional Patterns.
Fig. 13: Ara, "Plank"
(Figures 13-26 are suitable for the outer panel).

Fig. 14: a) Befajak, "Betel Box" or "Betel Basket".
b) Befajak Penapă, "Part of a Betel Box".

Fig. 15: Boleng, Refers to, Ili Boleng on Adonara.

Fig. 16: Jū, "Shark"; Moku, "Ray".

Fig. 17: Jö, "Chinese Junk".
Fig. 18: Kaʻu Belapit, "Folding Coconut Leaves", "Ikat Dyed Twice".

Fig. 19: Kebeku, "Sun Fish".

Fig. 20: Kelulus, "Small Boat".

Fig. 21: Kelapā, "Tool Box".

Fig. 22: Mekot, "Scorpion".

Fig. 23: Moku, "Manta Ray".

Fig. 24: Tēna, "Boat".

Fig. 25: Tēna Tuba Moku: "Boat Harpoons Manta Ray".
Fig. 26: Tona, "Star"
(figures 27-36 are suitable for the central panel).

Fig. 27: *Ata Dik*, "Man".
Fig. 28: Belôrê (no known meaning).

Fig. 29: Gaja Penapà, "Part of an Elephant".

Fig. 30: Ketipa, Indian Fatolu Cloth.
Fig. 31: Menue, "Swift".

Fig. 32: Moku Bélé, "Large Manta Ray".

Fig. 33: Nuba, "Compartment of Betel Basket".
Fig. 34: Petolā, refers to Indian patolu cloth.

Fig. 35: Pusu Rebō, no known meaning.

Fig. 36: Taru Mata, "Putting on the Ikat", Two Versions, a and b.
Fig. 37: Iu Ipā, "Shark's Tooth".
(Figures 37-38 are appropriate for the beginning of ikat, Fato Maē).

Fig. 38: Futu Galā, "Point of a Lance".
Fig. 39: Relationship of Patolu Floral Border to Lamalera Design.

a) Indian patolu floral border  
b) Lamalera pattern ata likì  
c) Atadéi pattern ata dihan
Fig. 40: Measurements of the Tusks Exchanged at Marriage.
a) Belekam, a Large Gourd  
b) Kelegon, "Knee"  
c) Ua Matan, "Node of the Rattan Plant"

Fig. 41: Composite Pattern of Kewatek Mean, Solor.
1) Lamamau
2) Tufaona
3) Belikololong (Korohama)
4) Lamanudek
5) Tanakrofa

a) Kebako Puka
b) Bui Puka

Fig. 42: The Setting of Lamalera.
Fig. 43: Motifs Commonly Found on Southeast Asian Bronze Drums, Pottery Finds, and Present-Day Lamaholot Textiles.

Fig. 44: a) Double Spiral; b) Ili Api Ikat Motif.
a) Metal belt found at Hittite Capital Hattusas near Bogharzköy, Turkey (1400–1200 B.C.).

b) Ko-dagger axe, found at Udorn, Thailand (Late First Millennium B.C.).

Fig. 45: Interlocking Double Spirals.
Ill. 1: Lamalera, Lembata: The Beach and Boatsheds.
Ill. 2: Fishing.
Ill. 3: A Boat Returning From a Day at Sea.
III. 4: A Drying Rack with Strips of Manta Ray and Whale Drying in the Sun.
Ill. 5: Man Weaving a Basket.
III. 6: Pools of Brine Left to Evaporate in the Sun for Making Salt.
Ill. 7: Woman Gathering the Concentrated Brine, Which Will Be Boiled Down to Extract Salt.
ILL. 8: A Lamalera Backyard.
Ill. 9: Palm Fibre Representation of an Evil Spirit on Buru
(Source: Gittinger 1979a, ill. 20).
Ill. 10: A Queen from Nias Wears the Cloth Appropriate to her Rank (Source: Gittinger 1979a, ill. 21).
III. 11: Lamalera, Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Basel, IIC 14458).
Ill. 12: Lamalera, Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Basel, IIIC 14728).
Ill. 13: Lamalera, Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Basel IIC 14729).
III. 14: Lamalera or Lerek, Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Basel IIc 14733).
ILL. 15: Lamalera, Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Basel IIIC 14734).
Ill. 16: Lamalera, Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Basel lic 14736).
Ill. 17: Lamalera, Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Basel IIc 15958).
Ill. 18: Lerek, Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Frankfurt N.S. 28040).
III. 19: Detail of 18.
III. 20: Lerek, Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Frankfurt N.S. 28110).
III. 21: Detail of 20.
ILL. 22: Ili Api, Two-Panel Brideweight Cloth (Basel IIc 14731).
ILL. 23: Ili Api (?), Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth
(Basel IIIC 14732).
Ill. 24: Solor, Region of Ritaebang, Two-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Frankfurt N.S. 27895).
Ill. 25: Solor, Two-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Frankfurt N.S. 27896).
Ill. 26: Solor, Two-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Frankfurt N.S. 27904).
III. 27: Solor, Two-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Frankfurt N.S. 27925).
Ill. 28: Solor, Two-Panel Bridewealth Cloth (Frankfurt N.S. 27941).
III. 29: East Flores, Lobe Tobi Region, Three-Panel Brideweight Cloth (Frankfurt N.S. 27771).
Ill. 30: A Rotinese Couple Preparing an Initial Stage of Their Own Funeral. Their Coffins are Lined with Locally Made Ikat Cloth (Source: Gittinger 1979a, ill. 14).
Ill. 31: Lio, Flores, Three-Panel Woman’s Sarong
(Source: Gittinger 1979a, ill. 129).
Ill. 32: Patolu from Gujarat, India (Basel IIa 2391).
Ill. 33: Roti, Man's Cloth
(Musée de l'Homme 61.15.7).
Ill. 34: Sumba, Kodi Region, Man's Mantle
(Source: Gittinger 1979a, ill. 121).
111. 35: Bride and Bridegroom of the Nobility, Java, Jogjakarta, c. 1906. Both Wear Patola
(Source: Bühler 1979, ill. 245).
Ill. 36: Prince in Dance Costume, Java, Jogjakarta, After 1900. Breeches and Sash Made of Patola (Source: Bühler 1979, ill. 248).
Ill. 37: Kisar, Sarong (Source: Gittinger 1979a, ill. 151).
Ill. 38: Picking Out the Cotton Seeds by Hand. The Woman has Rubbed Her Face and Body with Chalk as a Household Remedy.
III. 39: Picking the Cotton Seeds with a Gin, Béa.
Ill. 40: The Cotton Gin.
Ill. 41: Fluffing the Cotton Prior to Spinning.
Ill. 42: Women are Spinning as They Wait to be Served at a Wedding Feast.
III. 43: Statue Carved by a Man of Lamalera, Showing a Woman Returning from Trading.
Ill. 44: Thread is Wound into a Ball with the Use of a Swift, Menue.
Ill. 45: The Cotton Thread is Wound into Skeins on the Hand Reel, Belafa.
The Roots of Morinda *Citrifolia* are Dug Up to Provide Red Dye.
ILL. 47: The Morinda Root Shavings.
ILL. 48: Lime is Added to the Dye Bath.
Ill. 49: The Ikat Bundles are Immersed.
III. 50: Pounding the Bark of the Tenor Tree to Provide Red Dye. The Threads to be Dyed are on the Left.
III. 51: The Threads are Immersed into the Dye Bath.
Ill. 52: Basket of Threads All Dyed with Plant Dyes.
Ill. 53: A Body-Tension, Foot-Braced Loom Used Among the Li People of Hainan Island (Source: Stübel 1937, pl. 42).
Ill. 54: Bronze Cowrie Container, Shishaishan, Western Han (206 B.C.-A.D. 8) (Source: Vollmer 1979, fig. 2).
III. 55: Bronze Figure of a Woman Weaving and Nursing a Child. Found in East Flores (Source: Adams 1977, pl. 1 a-c).
III. 56: A Lamalera Woman Weaving in the Shade of a Boathouse.
III. 57: A Weaving Sword, Huri, Made of Whale Bone.
Ill. 58: Setting Up the Warp.
III. 59: The Shed Stick is Brought Up to the Heddle Rod to Open the Warp Threads Led over the Shed Stick. The Action is Called Ṣkọkọ.
Ill. 60: The Weaver Brings Up the Heddle Warp. The Action is Called Tié.
Ill. 61: The Weft is Wound onto the Weft Stick, Fani.
Warping in Preparation for Ikat: the Shed Stick and String Heddle Divide the Warp into Skeins of Six Threads Each.
Ill. 63: Lusia Dai Working at Her Ikat Frame, Selaga. She is Tying the Pattern Petola.
The Ikat Frame, Selaga, with a Nearly Completed Set of Ikat Patterns. There are Eight Ikat Bundles, Mata, on the Frame.
Ill. 65: Close-Up View of Ill. 63.
A Bundle of Morinda-Dyed Ikat is Hung Up to Dry Next to a Woman's Sarong.
Tagalasi Batafor Opens the Parts of Her Ikat Which Will Now be Dyed Red.
Ill. 68: The Dying of the Ikat Patterns has been Completed and All Knots are Cut.
Women Going Off to a Clan Festivity. They All Three are Wearing the Customary Blouse with the Festive Sarong, Kewatek Menikil.
ILL. 70: The Two-Panel Bridewealth Cloth, *Kewatek Nai Ru̍a*. 
Ill. 71: The Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth, Kewatek Nai Telo.
The Man's Sarong, Nofi, Here Made of Locally Spun Cotton Dyed in Natural Dyes. The "Head", Kotâ, is the Visual Centre of the Sarong, Emphasised by the Use of Red Weft Threads.
III. 73: A Shoulder Cloth, Senai, Showing the Patterns "Ray" (Moku) and "Boat" (Tena). What Looks Like Men Actually Represents the Oars of the Boat.
Ill. 74: Man Wearing a Woman's Sarong.
Ill. 75: The Pattern Beléré in the Central Panel, "Shark" (Iu) and "Boat" (Téna) in the Outer Panel.
III. 76: *Gaja Penapa* Used Throughout a Three-Panel Cloth; the Uncut Warp Threads of *Rata* are Here Visible.
Ill. 77: The Pattern "Shark", Iu, a Small Ray, Moku, and the Front of a Boat, Tena, are Visible Here.
III. 78: A Woman's Festive Sarong with Pattern J6, "Chinese Junk", and Moku, "Manta Ray".
Ill. 79: Pattern Ketipa, "Patolu Cloth", with a Set of Five Shell Bracelets, Flo. The Cloth is the Central Panel of a Three-Panel Bridewealth Cloth Which has not been Sewn Together Yet.
Ill. 80: Border of a Two-Panel Bridewealth Cloth, Showing from Top to Bottom, "Small Boat", Kelulus; "Manta Ray", Moku, and "Tool Box", Kelapaj and Kelulus again. The Single Bands of Ikat are Called Belikung, "Protector".
ILL. 82: Central Panel with Pattern Petola, a Reference to the Indian Patola Cloths. The Lower Outer Panel Shows Ka’u Belapit, the Smallest Named Pattern, and an Elaborate Version of Petola.
Ill. 83: Klara Kewa Bataona with a Central Panel for a Three-Panel Cloth, Pattern Pusu Rebo.
Ill. 84: Central Panel with Pattern Taru Mata (Version a); Outer Panel Shows Mekot, "Scorpion", and Kelapa, "Tool Box", the Kelulus, "Small Boat" with Kelapa, "Tool Box", and Taru Mata Repeated.
Ill. 85: Taru Mata (Version b), Here Part of a Festive Sarong Which Combined Local Thread and Dyes With Store-Bought Yarn and Colours.
Ill. 86: Taru Mata (Version b), Part of a Festive Sarong, Now Bleached and Used for Daily Wear; the Sarong is Made Entirely from Local Cotton and Dyes.
Ill. 87: Festive Sarong Made by the Daughter of the Woman Who Made the Cloth of 86. It is Obviously a Direct Copy of the Above, but Uses Exclusively Store-Bought Thread and Dyes.
Ill. 88: Klara Ese Lelaona Wearing a Festive Sarong with Ikat Showing her Initials, the "Star" Pattern, Tona, and Birds Flanking a Vase.
Detail of a Shoulder Cloth, Made for Me by Maria Korohama Belikololong; the Thread is Handspun, the Dyes are Store-Bought, and the Design is a Mixture of the Traditional Boat Chase, Tēna Tuba Moku, and a Newly Invented Depiction of a Boat Encountering a Whale. In Reality, the Boats Always Lower Their Sails When Chasing Whales.
Women Partaking in a Traditional Clan Meeting at Which a Planned Wedding is Discussed. The Woman Seated on the Right is Wearing a Cloth from Maumere, Showing an Extremely Wide Ikat Band with European-Style Designs, of a Bird Perched on a Flowering Branch. The Food Served at the Meeting has to be Served in Palm-Leaf Plates.
Ill. 91: Ikat Patterns Tyed and Ready for Dyeing; the Lower Design is a Copy From a Maumere Cloth Which in Turn Copies Western-Style Floral Designs.
Ill. 92: Two Imported Cotton Cloths, Nofī Belaja.
Ill. 93: The Indian Patolu Cloth, Locally Called Ketipa, Which is Owned by the Clan Sulaona.
III. 94: The Ketipa of the Clan Lelaona.
Ill. 95: Patola Motif Type 8
(Source: Bühler 1979, pl. v).
III. 96: Shoulder Cloth from Atadéi with the Pattern "Man", Ata Dikan.
Ill. 97: Lamalera Pattern "Man", Ata Dika.
Ill. 98: Funeral Shroud from Galumpang, Sulawesi
(Source: Jager-Gerlings 1952, ill. 26).
Ill. 99: Warp-Ikat Cotton Blanket, Iban, Sarawak
(Source: Jager-Gerlings 1952, ill. 25).
III. 100: The Patola Prototype for the Pattern *Futu Galā*, "Point of a Lance" (Source: Bühler 1979, pl. 38).
Ill. 101: Elephant Tusk Which Belongs to the Clan Lelaona. Similar, Though Usually Smaller, Tusks are Used as Exchange Gifts at Marriage.
Ill. 102: The Three Types of Bracelets Which are Part of the Gift Exchange at Marriage; on the Left Flo, the Shell Bracelets Which Formerly Came from Lerek, on the Right Back Two Sets of Kala Ufung, Cut with a Fine Ridge, and in the Front Centre Kala Belopor.
Ill. 103: Thread and Cloth Given to the Bride Before Her Wedding, Pau Kebarak.
Ill. 104: A Bride's Cloths are Taken to Her New Clan House.
Ill. 105: The Bride (Right Centre) Enters Her New Clan House.
Ill. 106: Cloth at the Funeral, Bewailing the Dead.
Ill. 107: Scraps of White Cloth are Placed into the Coffins to Sever the Ties with the Living.
Lerek Bridewealth Cloth, Petak Harén. The Pattern of the Centre is Petola or Ketipa, the Lower Outer Panel Shows Keboku, "Sun Fish", and Moku, "Manta Ray".
Ill. 109: Detail from Lerek Bridewealth Cloth, Showing Moku, "Manta Ray".
Ill. 110: Lerek Woman's Sarong for Daily Wear, Petak Ale or Krémo Wua Welak. The Patterns of the Border Include the Sunfish, Kebeku, Star, and Small Ray, Moku.
Ill. 111: Lerek Woman's Sarong, Petak Ale, with the Patterns Tena, "Boat", and Jarang, "Horse".
Ill. 112: Necklace of Beads from Lerek, Where They are Part of the Marriage Prestations.
III. 113: Bridewealth Cloth from Ili Api.
ILL. 114: Bridewealth Cloth from the Mountainous Region, South of Ili Api, Stylistically Identical with Ili Api Cloth.
Ill. 115: Bridewealth Cloth from the Mountains South of Ili Api, Stylistically Identical with Ili Api Cloth; cf. Wide Ikat Pattern in Ill. 116.
Ill. 116: Bridewealth Cloth Made in Lamalera, but Showing Ili Api Patterns in the Outer Panel. This Cloth was Made Especially for a Marriage Between a Woman from Lamalera and a Man from Ili Api.
III. 117: A Woman from Sika, but Married in Lamalera, is Showing the Warp for a Woman's Sarong She is About to Start Weaving. The Warp is Double the Length Required and Will be Cut in Half After Weaving.
Ill. 118: Weaving in Southwest Solor.
Ill. 119: The Present-Day Bridewealth Cloth, Kewatek Temodol Belapit.
III. 120: The "Red Sarong", Kewatek mean, Formerly Used for Bridewealth in Southwest Solor.
Ill. 121: The Kewatek Mean of Southwest Solor.
Ill. 122: Lobe Tobi Woman Wearing the Red Sarong as It Was Formerly Suitable for a Married Woman (Source: Vatter 1932, pl. 22,2).
Ill. 123: Woman's Sarong from Tanalén, Solor: Kewatek Kemetā, "Black Sarong".
Ill. 124: Woman's Sarong from Tanalēin, Solor: Kewatek Mowa; the Ikat is Dyed with Both Indigo and Morinda.
Ill. 125: A Festive Sarong from Ili Boleng, Adonara.
III. 126: Ili Mandiri, East Flores: Woman Wearing a Kewatek Kenumak and Holding a Kewatek Méan on Her Shoulder.
The "Red Sarong", Kewatek Mōan, of Ili Mandiri has one wide Ikat band, the Kenirak Bōên, "Large Pattern".
Ill. 128: Ili Mandiri; the Kewatek Makasar.
Ill. 129: Ili Mandiri: Detail of a Man's Belt, Met, Against the Background of a Man's Sarong.
Ill. 130: The Kris Owned by the Clan Bataona, of Javanese Origin.
Ill. 131: The "Shroud of St. Josse", Northern Iran (Khorasan), ca. A.D. 950, the Louvre.
Ill. 132: Detail of Central Panel, Three-Panel Cloth from Lamalera (Basel IIc 14735).
Ill. 133: Patolu Collected on Solor (Frankfurt N.S. 27957).
Ill. 134: Detail from Ilia Api Woman's Sarong, Showing the Ikat Interpretation of a Double Spiral.